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f Public Interest and the Railroads
it knows it or not Marion .county and theWHETHER Oregon are in the railroad business. We are

proprietors in the sense that we share in the revenues with-
out putting up any money for investment or for running ex-

penses. Moreover we get our share even if the stockholders
. get nothing.The public's split is called a tax, the share the
stockholders get is called a dividend. This year it is probable
that the only road operating in Oregon which will keep up
its dividends.

r Considering the fact then'that this county and state are
through collection of taxes vitally interested in the fortunes
of the; railroads the report of the Southern Pacific company
which, Is one of the heaviest taxpayers here is of importance
to the general public as well as to the employes and invest-
ors. Lj ' '

The 1931 report for this road. shows that the business
rSaWlTeavy inroads on its income and reduced

its profits nearly to the vanishing point. Dividends for the
last year were paid out of surplus of prior years; and this
year the old S. P. which paid 6 annually since 1907 will
pay no dividends. Operating results the first four months of

the Sage Navigation eempaay had
Btergsd.

Keatfteld Carry Sargent, Third,
i route for South America,
Keatfteld Carey Sargent. Third,

general freight agent of tho Sar-
gent Navigation Company, oa board
tha yacht Seazorth, to race next
summer la he Padas coast an-
nual. ...

Miss Peggy Alexander Sage,
whose engagement to . KontAeld
Sargent, Third. .--

. .
Lily Loa rolled ap the cuppings.

stuck them ia a corner of her trunk.
Her conscience, the miserable

Woodlake conscience, begaa to tor
ture her. How could she go to
Europe, with Madame Nahlman notl
a .re V
Knowing inat ia Apru. ...

She tried to remember Dwight
Gwia'a exact word. "None of her
dam business! Dont yon mention
it to her. Trump up some excuse
to see friends or something, and
slip off to the American hospital
at NeuiHy. Nita's broadminded.
Keep your mouth ahut and dont
spring it until yon have tot

Is had beea the first thing she
thought' of. 1 cant go!" ahe had
cried to Gwin two minutes after
he had assured her that Madame
Nahlman waa serious about taking
her.

She had let him convince her, be-

cause she wanted to be convinced.
She couldn't give it up. Think of
it . . . the chance to get away from
New York, away from all the pry-
ing eyes ... It would be easy, to
slip away later, plead ill health
perhaps, go to that hospital in Nea-ill- y.

... Nahlaan need never really
know. She'd have enough money
S150 left of Ken's father's money,
and over a hundred in currency,
saved from her salary from Gwin,
and a twenty dollar money order
her mother had sent her for her
birthday, and American money goes
so far in Europe now. Besides,
Nahlman said that she wouldn't
need money none at all

Yes, sod that was just it. How
could she let Nahlman pay all her
expenses, and not tell her the
truth T She'd never take her if
she knew. Might as well give it
up right now.

But how could she back out of it
now, with Maxine already counting
on bringing Frances over to take
her place T People always are so
disgusted with you when you say
you're going somewhere, and then
you dont . .

Lily Lou walked up and down
the small green and white room,
stepping over little heaps of shoes
and boxes and tissue paper on the
floor. She put her old lace dress in
the trunk, and aaw her mother
making it, holding the needle and
material too close to " her tired
eyes. ...

The Woodlake conscience tri-
umphed. She wasnt ashamed of
having a baby, ahe had been mar-
ried, by a minister. . . . But to cheat
Madame Nahlman. . . . No, ahe
couldnt do that.

She put on her hat and coat and
called a taxi, glorying in her courage
and extravagance.

She drove up to the hotel in great
style, and sailed, head high, eyes
bright, to the desk.

Madame Nahlman was out.
Back home. A sleepless night.
In the morning she went early to

the hotel. Madame Nahlman was
resting.

"111 wait." ahe said.
She sat alone la the lobby, sur

rounded by empty chairs, and a
general air of waiting. A green
uniformed porter languidly dusted
tables, straightened chairs. Two
bellhops drowsed oa a bench.

At tea Madame Nahlman an
swered the telephone herself.

lily Loa went up. Madame was
in bed. eating heartily of ham and
err.

i ; BITS for BREAKFAST
-- By R. J. HENDRICKS- -

lands of the Oregon penitentiary.
Hauxhuret's donation claim was
there, running east of the creek
and out as far as or farther than
the "four corners."

"a S a
April 18. 1845, Rev. Gary

wrote: "Brother Hauxhurst is
more pleasing and agreeable than
the ordinary many. He waa born
la Brooklyn, New York. He was
formerly a sailor. He left his ves-
sel la California and came into
thla country . . . with all the pro-
pensities of a depraved life
He in a short time experienced
religion, and is now a respectable
man la the community, only he
has a squaw wife. He is leading
a religious life, their oldest child
is at school, and he takes a great
Interest in his children."

Other writers of early history.
Including S. A. Clarke, gave sim-
ilar testimony. Bancroft said ot
him: . "Hauxhurst, a native ot
Long Island, also stood well la
the territory, especially with the
missionaries, by whom he was
converted in 1837. He BUILT

the year have been even poorer tnan in iyi.
Railway operating revenues for the road were down 23

and net revenue from railway operations down Zi. The net
income after interest, rent3 and taxes was oaly $7,138,372, a
decline of 77. The total taxes paid by the system anoTof
affiliated companies was $19,204,782. The dividends paid
last year were twenty and a half millions, but they were not
earned. Such a vast sum levied on the railroads and through
them on the shippers gives the public a tremendous stake in
the railroad business.

Now, through stoppage of dividends the share for the
stockholders is gone. The pertinent question to the public is,
how long can the roads continue the burden of taxation? Yet
the public continues to tax itself and the railroads to build
roads for competing forms of transportation which pay
scant taxes into the public treasuries. Even if there is a re-

sumption of business the situation of the railroads is still un-

certain because of unrestricted competition which they face.
-- The public is just letting matters drift; but it. takes no long
look ahead to scent trouble. What if the railroads become un-

able to pay the taxes imposed upon them? That will create
a serious condition in cities and school districts particularly.
The public will not worry much about the stockholder whose
dividend is cut off; but it will squirm uneasily if its prin-

cipal taxpayer turns up its toes.
It is not difficult to foresee a time when the financial

difficulties of the railroads may result in depositing them on
the doorstep of government, 'for better or for worse" ; and
wartime experience showed it was decidedly for the worse.

Birth Control Legislation
THE battle over birth control legislation is on in congress.

Margaret Sanger wants congress to pass a bill
which would permit dissemination of such information by
physicians. The bill is favored by some and opposed by oth-
ers. What a foolish argument! Both the information and the
devices are in general distribution ; so the argument is large-
ly academic. The standard women's magazines are advertis

yea . . . a rap ox eoffetv some
brioche! . -

Lily Loo wss too shy. She said
she had had breakfast. Then she
sat and watched Madame Nahlmaa
eat. It took a lone while to gather
courage to say what ahe had come
to say. Madame Nahlmaa didn't
understand at first. She sat
straight up la bed, her blue eyes
wide, her long, reddish hair drag-
ging her shoulders.

LOy Loa tried again.
This time there was ao possible

misunderstanding. Madame Nahl- - .
man drained her coffee cup, pot it
dowa oa the tray and stared at LOy
Loo for a long minute. Then she
fell bade . oa her . pillow and
screamed with choking, gurgling
laughter.

She laughed until ahe cried, and
Lily Lou had difficulty ia not cry-
ing, too.

"Oh!" she choked, "if that lent
the the most "

When she quieted a little, LOy
Loa rose to go. She was pale, and
very calm.

"I thought you'd feel that way
she said. "It was nice of yoa to
ask me to go, Madame Nahlman.
I'm only sorry that it wasnt pos-
sible-

Under the bright blue gaze of the
hennaed prima donna she could
hardly continue. She spread her
hands, in a hopeless gesture.

You have changed your mind,
you won't come with me?"

"Oh, no I mean yes, of course
I'd go, but how could I let yoa take
me, when when "

Madame Nahlman went off Into
another fit of laughter. She seemed
to be considering some orivata
priceless joke of her own. "Lifelr
So complicated. . . . But never mind.
you can have all the babies yoa
want. Have twins!" Another gale
of laughter. "We sail tonight, just
the same, only yoa will be seasick.
my poor little girL But never mind.
That is life." .

"I was married!" Lily Loa cried
desperately. "I married a boy who

not quite twenty-on- e, and his
patents had it annulled. So I left,
and came to New York "

"Ah, yes. To the big city"
"No, not on that account. His

father"
"His father Is backing youf He

has money?" The prima donna's
blue eyes had narrowed.

This waa no time to hedge. LOy
Loa sensed that. "He is a wealthy
man," she said, "and he gave me
my train ticket east and five hun-
dred dollars. 1 have 3150 of It left.
But I hope to send it all back to
him as soon as I am earning a lit-
tle more. I dost know whether
you'd say that was backing me or
not . . . is it?"

"No. But the child. They will
provide for it? Yon have a settle-
ment? Or will they take it?"

"No! Oh, no. They dont know
about it I didnt tell them. I have
enough money I can manage. IH
go to some uttle place for a while
in France that is, if youll take
me and then to the American hos-
pital at Neuilly, and yoa wont be .

bothered reallyl"
"But you cant do that. Yoa

must write or wire immediately.
A marriage cant be annulled
when "

Madame Nahlman thrust one fat
pink silk leg out of bed. lily Loa
had a vision of her wiring the Sar-
gent, of old Mr. Sargent getting
the news, and Ken and Peggy cling-
ing together, cowering away from
it.

"No, I cant tell them now. It's
too late. He's engaged to be mar-
ried again. Maybe he's married
for all I know" (

(T. a Continued)
Caprrlf at ay King Feature. Syndicate, tan. )

ple. There is no mora pain than that
of a pin pride. The treatment glvea
Immunity for years or for life la M
per cent or cases, and is rarely fol-
lowed by unpleasant symptoms.

It Is beyond my com prehension
how anyone can possibly have a
prejudice against the use of a pre-venU- ve

measure of this kind. ' Bear
ia mind tha tllrh nl. nf tmtmt-- r

the disease, and the fearful compll--
ouooa m panuyaia, impairment ex
sight, permanent soae of voice or
other disabilities.

Diphtheria is communicated from
the sick to the weQ by direct contact,

soiled with secretions, or
thrOUSfe th. nuuliuni rrmmrm
These carriers ere usually childrenwho are not ill themselree, but whocarry in their throats vtmiiMt ... ....
These germs transmit tha disease to
uxraa vw wnoa tne children are a- -,
sociated. -

A rlrid emarantfn aSn.it. a t
slated upon where there is a case ofme aisease. All contact with ether,
members of the family must be
avoided. When the patient la re-
coveries the quarantine i tuuat be
maintained until three cultures fromthe throat aad noes have been fowad
" oa tree irons tne germ.

Answers to Health Queries
MB3.' J. J. Q. What wiU curesnoring?

A. Saorlnr la
mouth breathing: lying en tha backis a vary common cause of thatrouble. Make sure that tha nm.
and throat are clear. If there la atendency to atat-r- k .i. war mm

of all. For further particular sendwwaan urn - Hifflwn .nn .n.
and repeat your question.

brown apota oa tha akinT

A. Thla la nmhjhl. fti n.--

spot. Send ed stamped
envelope for full particulars aadrepeat your question.

,

Q. What do yoa think of cod Breroa capsules T

J Jby ar
artaa

a
w
very

. food tonic.

The next club meeting will bs
a - garden party, weather Permit
ting, at the horns of tho president
Mrs. Vaa O. Kelly. Tho Women
Improvement dub of Clearklakt
will bo guests at this last tessioo
which Is tha disbanding data.

Utj Lea hears Us eoeUag. Next
day, Kea's father cans aad informs
Lily Loa her marriage has beea
ananTWd. FeeHas; Kea ao longer
cares, LOy Lea accepts a railroad
ticket aad fSOt treat Mr. Sargeat
aad geea ta New York. She rents a
faraiahed reesa aad threaga Msxiae
Rechea, eae ef tWaearders. secares
a aaitiea sdaylag the viaae for a
daadac teacher. Later, she ai
MaxJae ge to live with the wealthy
Mrs. Psala Manchester, whose hob-
by Is befriending yeaag artists.
Word ceases that Kea Is engaged to
Perry Sage aad lily Lea la do- -
prtaasd. Shortly after, Lily Lea Is
staaaed with the rehsatie she. Is
to become a mother. She longs for
Kea, thinking how proud he would
have- - beea. bat refrains from writ
tag hiss. She loses her position but
Dwight Gwia, the aoted vocal la
stracter, employs her as his aecoav
paalst and prosalses to give her si- - x
tag lessons. At times, Lily Loa. Is
happy vision! ng a successful career
bat there are also hours of anguish
whea she thinks ef her baby aad
feels so loaely without Kea. One day.
Nita Nahlmaa, the popular epera
singer and Lily Lee's idol, calls on
Gwia. After hearing Lily Lea sing,
she offers to take her to Ejirope.
Lily Loa is ia seventh heaven.

CHAPTER THIRTY-SI- X

Mrs. Manchester was delighted.
"Madame Nahlman! Really P

"Manchester gets a second-han- d

kick out of everything we do,"
Msjdne said.

Maxrse did not show much sur-
prise at the news, but nothing sur-
prised Maxine very much. She
made a great fuss about Lily Lou's
good luck, and dragged all her
dothea out of the closet to help her
pack, then remembered an engage-
ment, and went off in the midst of
it. Nobody really cared very much
what happened to you, here in New
Tork.

Not even Gwia. He was delighted
ia a way, bat ia another way he
didnt seem to care. The same with
Madame Nahlman. Offer you the
other bed in her de luxe stateroom
on the ship, promise to tutor you in
Paris, and then seem to forget all
about you.

Lily Loa flew to get her passport,
her visas, to boy the little extra
things one always needs, to draw
out the 150 still left in the bank.

She was going to Europe with
Vita Nahlman. She, Lfly Lou Lan-
sing from Woodlake. . . . She hur-
ried with her packing, her last min-
ute Ironing. She wanted time to
write a long letter to May.

A little smile trembled st the cor-

ner of her mouth as she wrote. A
sly little smile of triumph. . . . Msy
knew a girl who had a friend who
worked on a newspaper. May would
tell her friend, and the friend would
tell her friend, and it would be in
the paper, probably with that pic
'tare she had taken the year she
was eighteen. She had changed a
lot since then, but Ken would re-

member her more like that, so it
was Just as weU. ...

She eooldnt help wanting Kea to
know. There wasnt any harm in
that. Not even Peggy Sage could
object to that ... to his reading
about her ia a paper . . .

She went to her bureau and took
out the four newspaper clippings
she had hidden under her hand-
kerchiefs.

lest monarch that ever shook the
earth with his footsteps."

Prentice

New Views
Statesman reporters yesterday

asked this question':
Do yoa look for an upturn In

business when congress has ad-
journed and tho national conven-
tions are overt

B. C Mitchell, roofaao, SS3
North 18th MI sure do. I believe
a lot ot people have, mors from
habit thaa anything else, let
things alow down. Just waiting
for these bodies to finish work.
Whea tho conventions are over,
things ars Just bound to go
ahead."

A, Vejuski, ' liner "I cant
say. As far as the farm goes, I
don't see that there is much hope
for a change tor aome time.!'

Arthur H. Moore, bicycle deal-"-It

will have a tendencv that
way. ItH help, yes. What the
matter is now is the people dont
know where they are. Aa soon
as we find out where v are,
we'll start on the upgrade.'

Brrymaa It. Boise, clerk "Ha!
Ha! Ha! I don't know. I haven't
had time to think about it."

CDMHI1Y CLUB

PUB NIC
WACONDA, May 20 Members

of the Waeonda community club
and eight special guests were en-
tertained Wednesday at the home
of Mrs. Ross Hammock la Sooth
Bottom.

Following a busy sessioa quilt-la-g

ia the forenooa the group en-Joy- ed

a social time tn tho garden
with conversation about flowers,
pools and. plants. The grounds
of tho Ross homo are moat inter-
estingly planted and the pools
surrounded by rockery most
pleasing. During the business
sessioa plans were completed for
the annual picnic to be held Jane
12 at Silverton Bark, v

special guests present from

The first grist mill:

Where was It built, and by
whom?

"a

The writer finds In the Cham- -
poeg Park correspondence of the)
Aurora Observer of last week the
following: "Last Sunday Presi
dent Dobbs of Pacific university,
accompanied by Mrs. Dobbs and
Albert Tozler, were taken by Hen
ry Zorn, owner of the Champoeg
farm, to the spot where was built
the first grinder mill In the pres-
ent Oregon and there were shown
the old time mill dam and some
of the timbers used In the mill
nearly 100 years old. It was there
that people In the French prairie
section assembled and awaited
their turn for the grist. The spot
is to be marked by the millers
ot Oregon."

Before President Dobbs gives
his full sanction to the millers of
Oregon in the proposed marking
of that spot as the place where
the first "grinder" mill In the
present Oregon was built and op-
erated, It would be well for him
to search the records of history,
or to make his study a more thor-
ough one, if he has already
searched them.

a S S
Several historians say Webley

Hauxhurst built the first grist
mill In the Willamette valley
and that would necessarily be the
first one "la the present Oregon."
It is pretty well established that
the mill built by Hauxhurst was
located on the stream that runs
to the north of the Wheatland
terry road, near where it branches
ot: from the river highway, about
a mile north of the first log
houses built at the old mission.
At least one historical writer says
the mill built by Hauxhurst was
erected In 1834. It Is not likely
that the date was that early
though It la possible; towards the
end ot that year.

Hauxhurst came with the Sw-
ing Toung and Hall J. Kelley par
ty in 1834. Jason Lee commen
ced work at the old mission Oc
tober S, 1S34. It la related that
the missionaries at . first ground
tho grain for their flour in a cof
fee mill. Hauxhurst soon after

ing contraceptives in a phrasing only thinly veiled. The fact
Is the fact and congress might as well recognize it instead of
maintaining the present statute which is quite futile.

; Religious groups opposing the practice of birth control
their adherents, but congress

Daily Health Talks
By ROYAL S. COPELAND, fit. D.

may bo discipline or counsel
should look at the question in a
has suffered much abuse: but
pretty well agreed with the
for all the years.

The business ot examining the

I

ii'-l-

bora was stolen from continues In the senate. A committee discov-
er! that a pool operating la stock of .the Radio corporation made

his arrived Joined the mission
forces, and he was converted at
the old mission. He was baptised
there July 16, 1837, by Jason Lee,
and thus became a Methodist, and
was one of the organizers ot the
First Methodist church ot Salem,
and a member of the board of
trustees ot the Oregon Institute
(Willamette university.) He mar-
ried an Indian woman, of the
Yamhill tribe, arthe mission, and
the writer thinks she survived
him.

"a
Mrs. Gen. W. H. Odell, writing

In 1884 of the Methodist semi
centennial (First Methodist
church of Salem), said ot the old
mission family:

a "a

"A coarse kind of flour, this,
varied with boiled wheat, suf-
ficed tor bread. Some times, when
the delicate appetite required a
daintier dish, wheat, ground
through the coffee mill, gave
flour of a finer mold. But in a
little time the missionaries had a
mUl of their own put In operation,
which, though at first worked by
horse power, met their necessi-
ties.' 'This could not have fur-
nished bolted flour, for it is told
ot one of those ladles, how she
would take her sack of wheat,
and, with two little wee tod-
dlers,' make her way on foot to
the mfll, PERHAPS A MILB
FROM HER HOME, wait for it to
be ground, and on her return sift
out the finer portions to be made
into bread for her husband, who
was miles away at another mis-
sionary point, . and serve the
coarser for herself and her chil-
dren. Others probably practiced
similar denial."

a a "a
Mrs. Odell was a cultured wom-

an, and she knew and was inti-
mate with several of the surviv-
ing members of the old mission
family, like Mrs. David Leslie,
Helen Leslie, J. L. Parrlsa and
others. Rev. George Gary, who
came to close up the affairs of
the old mission, after the depar-
ture of Jason Lee, had a good
deal to say of Webley Hauxhurst
in the written records he made.
He was frequently entertained at
the Hauxhurst home, then on Mill
creek across the present high-
way leading past the plant and

o
I

j
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profits ot five million dollars In seven days. Big names figured In
the split. Including Raskob, Jerry Riordan, Durant, the Fisher broth-
ers and other big speculators. They dealt in the stock when It was
around f If a share. Turning to the stock table we note that
day's quotation was $4 a share. Some people have certainly lost a
lot of money on the toboggan from Stff to f 4. People once wealthy
hav bees completely wiped out by the deflation. Wo don't know
what good Is done shewing bow
son market, or bow much they lost In the bear market Ton can nev-
er stoy speemlatioa; and la speculation some win and some lose; and
soma do both.

' Ford I plants over the country
The Portland assembly line begaa
were called to work at the Des

THE FIRST GRIST MILL la the
Willamette valley."

In the above, the writer for
Bancroft. Mrs. Frances Fuller
Victor, was quoting from S. W.
Moss, and she also was then near
enough to the events, and had suf-
ficient other contacts, to discrim-
inate between true history and
uncertain hearsay evidence. Ia
giving the names of the Touag-Kelle- y

party, Mrs. Victor listed
Hauxhurst as Webley John Haux-
hurst. In the same paragraph In
which she wrote the above quoted
words, she wrote: "Jean Baptists
Deportee McKay came with As-to- r's

company, and settled at
Champoeg In 1831."

a la a
It is generally conceded that

he was the McKay who built thegrist mill that was at or near
Champoeg. If so, it is evident that
he did not build it at as early a
date as the one constructed for
the mission by Webley Haux-
hurst. Jeaa B. D. McKay was well
knowa to all the original arrivals
in the country after 1831. Hekept the first turn v
Willamette, near where Champoeg park Is now. That was a fa-
mous headquarters plaee for tha
original white comers, and at that
point mere was an ancient ril-la- ge

of the Champoeg tribe of
Indians, who had bark houses oa
both sides of the river, on andacross the stream from the site ofthe state park. If there had beena grist mill there In the early or
late thirties, some person passing
that way and WTlting of his ex-
periences would hare mentioned
it. The Bits man cannot find any
such record.

Who was S. W. Moss, quoted by
Mrs. Victor T He came with the
Dr. Elijah White party In 1842,
the first considerable body of per-
sons coming to the country as set-
tlers. He was very well known to
all Oregoa pioneers. He had spent
some time, on his way out, at theWhitman mission, and Narclssa
Whitman, after her visit In 1843to the Methodist mission familiesia and around the site of Salem,
la writing to some of them from
her home at WaUIatpu, spoke
familiarly of Moss and his affairs,showing interest ia his welfare,
and indicating that he had con-tid-ed

in her as to his beliefs, as-
pirations, etc She ao doubt met
him. on Wallace prairie, at The
MUls (Salem), or Oregon City.

(Continued tomorrow.)

Daily Thought
"The first of nature is inex-

orable. There is ao appeal for re-
lief from the great daw which
dooms us to dust. KWe flourish
aad fade as the leaves ot the
forest, and the flowers that bloom
and wither la a day have ao frail-
er hold upon life than tha might- -

wont n rora plants ought to b felt in many lines of Industry, es-
pecially the steel mills. The wages of worklngmen will once strain ENVOY MELLON ON THE JOB

o :filter back Into channels of trade.
dise to supply customers who have
rora is a great factor in America's Industrial life.

realistic light. Mrs. banger
science and sociology seem

position which she has fought

unlocked door on the barn the

much these democrats made In the

are swinging Into production
operations this week and men

Moines plant. The resumption of

Dealers will have new merchan
been waiting for several months.

a building for a creamery to be
operated here.

May 21, 1023
Friday's election rpiult- - Ram

Brown and A. M. LaFollette nom-
inated for state senate; T. B.
Kar; Otto J. Wilson; Mrs. C. P.
fSisfeOfl and L. T. Reynolds, for
boose: John n. niv aiaMad r&.
Hem mayor; M. PonUen, recorder:
v. . uorritt, police chief;
Charles Hall and Ben Olcott vir-
tually tied for republican nomin-
ation for governor; Walter Pierce
far ahead of Starkweather for
democratic nomination for gover-
nor.

Ralph Bailey, son ot Mr. and
Mrs. M. M. Bailey of South Iztastreet, and. Salem high school
graduate, has Just won a distin-
guished honor at the University
of Oregon by gaining first place
in the oratorical contest there.

COMI5CI FROM WYOMING
AURORA, May 30 U. Mrs. Ines

Miller expects to arris unday from
Wyoming to visit her daughter,
MrMi. Ottoway. Mrs. j Miller will
reach here in time to attend thegraduation of her grandson, Oraa
Ottoway.

is aa acute,
DIPHTHERIA disease, ex-

tremely ia young chil-

dren between the ages of one year
and ten years. The bacillus of the
disease is com-
monly found in
a membrane in
the throat, but
the polsoa it
prodaees quick-
ly spreads
throughout the
system. .

Children whe
aave recently
recweraa xrom
measles or scar-
let fever are es-
pecially suscep-
tible. The dis.
ease is verv aa-- Dr. Coneland
jfr contracted when unhealthy con-
ditions of the throat are present.

The attack of diphtheria usually
begins with sore throat, headache
and fever. Patches or a membrane
nvay be aeea la the throat. Very
oortly thla membrane may extend

??wnJard humx. or through
the Eustachian tubes to tha ear. orupward Into the none. In spite of thegravity of the symptoms, the patienteoae not have a high .temperature.
This fact may often lead to a mis-
conception ot the seriousness of theattack. ,

The disease usually lasts from tencaya to two weeks la cases of mod-ora- te

severity. The treatment con-sla- ts

ef tha administration of anti-toxin, which should be given veryearly In th. attack. Early treatmentm important, before the heart has be-
come weakened.

It hardly seems possible that any
One throBrhont Id. lw m

breadth of the land eould be ignorantw uie great varae or tbe preventivetreatment of this dread disease..Boards ot Health stress It la public
no,pcea.ea eoctora and nurses ta
acoooia ana ra private practice talk,write and preach about it.

The procedure ef protection Is stav

Salem were, Mrs. Dob Hammock.
Mrs. Morris Hayes. Mrs. Fred
Hammock, Sr., Mrs. Richard Van
Pelt, Mrs. Lafe Hm and Mrs.
Asel EotL from ttaarlara Xfrm
Luther , Chapia and Mrs. Fred
Hammock, Jr.
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Yesterdays
j ... Of 014 Sale

Tojwa Talks from The States--i
maa of Earlier Days

May SI, 1907
The wreck of a Southern Pacif-

ic freight train near Canby yes-terd-sy

morning, in which fourcars were derailed, seriously in-
terrupted traffic for the entireday. No one waa lninrt -
er wreck was reported from thesouth as being cause of delay otthe afternoon overland passenger
w a,;:'., --...- -

One Of the larrest daal. Mil
summated- - In the eaniUl !r fn
some time Is the transfer of the
easiness or the Standard Liquor
company, owned by j. p. Rogers,
to Albert E. Magers, who has
been acting as manager. Saloons
Involved are the Senate, Annex,
Bank, Liquor Depot, and Sample
Room. -

K. C Eldrldge of Independence,
wner ef the creamery there, waa

tn Salem yesterday trying to least

the first photo sliowJof U. S. Ambassador Andrew W. Mellonat his desk in the American Kmbassr in London since he took up bisduties as bis country's envoy. With Mellon are David E. Finley. Honorary
ComiseUor to the Embassy (left) and Ray Atherton, TJowiseUor.
basssdor Mellon attended the recent court held by Kins; George andVtueen Mary, at which many notable Americans mads their bow to the

British rulers.


